Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

SATURDAY RIDE
5NH MAY 2018

T

International Female Ride Day—
Cancervive Roar

he Ladies of Harley dedicated their ride to Cancervive.
I was part of the support team to assist with the set up and doing the run around, en-

suring everything was in place.
Arriving at Harley Pretoria there were lots of bikes parked, waiting for other Chapters to
arrive for the mass ride.
We set up the Cancervive gazebo, flags and table with regalia to sell. Soon the bikes were
rolling into the parking lot and the marshals had their hands full setting up for the ride.
Myself and Katinka, our events organiser, dashed off to the Sun hotel where the ride was
going to, to complete the setting up.
The banner was soon in place and then we waited for delivery of 200 baloons!
When the mass ride arrived, each rider received his or her balloon. There was a lucky draw
for a night on the town sponsored by Sun Hotels and then the balloons were set free, as a
memory to those that suffer from cancer and those watching from heaven!
An Amazing feeling to be part of such an event - 140+ bikes, girls and guys wearing their tutus and angel wings! The highlight being the Cancervive Roar - all the bikes being revved at
the same time.

Continue on next page..

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

Some ladies from Ulysses Centurion were there to support and participate in the ride.
Made me proud to be one of them.
The riders then went back to Harley Pretoria where there was good music going, lunch
was served and all had a good time.

SUNDAY RIDE
6

TH

MAY 2018

Upperdeck

S

unday morning was a bright clear morning. There was however a slight hint of winter in
the air. The cooler morning did not scare Ulysses members away who got together at the
Pinehaven garage where a group photo was taken promptly.

-

Jackie had to get ready for a trip to the coast and could not ride with the group to
Upperdeck. Mike indicated that he had to be home early and would turn of on the Satellite
road on the way to Hartebeespoort dam. Kobus lead out the team with Greg being the
sweeper.
The road was not too busy and the group progressed at a steady pace. The team was held
up behind a car or two around the bends on the Satellite road, but in all it was a nice ride.
At Upperdeck the usual parking for the bikes were taken up by cars and the group had to
look around for parking. The Upperdeck was not that busy and there were a number of
open tables. A table with semi-sun was selected to bask in the morning sun.
The Cappuccino machine was not working so normal coffee was ordered which in turn did
not turn out to bad. Breakfasts were ordered and conversations flowed. In one of the discussions it was mentioned that longer rides should be planned. It was suggested that once a
month a longer trip is undertaken to one of the dorpies around Gauteng.
The team had their breakfasts and left for home. Greg and Anna-Marie took the short route
home while Kobus, Teresa and Andre took the N14 home.
All reported home safe.

# Roadtrip

O

ne more week and the road trip to the 20th Ulysses rally at ATKV Goudini starts.
Most of the arrangements have been made and a final pre-rally meeting is scheduled

for this Saturday the 12th.
The starting time has been moved slight later to allow the members to skip most of the morning traffic. Most of the motor cycles riding down to Goudini has been serviced and where required new tires fitted. Additional storage has also been added in order to take all the necessities. It is however still going to be challenge to pack all the required items.
The Golf-Shirts should also be ready by Saturday for the following Saturday’s event at Goudini. The design was slightly changed to keep in line with National’s guidelines.

THURSDAY MEETING
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WRBA Meeting

O

n the first Thursday of the month the West Rand Bike Association (WRBA) has its meeting. The meeting takes place in the MOTH hall in Roodepoort. Only members of the
WRBA can attend the meeting and only two members per chapter are allowed.
Daniel offered to take me to the meeting in order to introduce me to some of the other members of the WRBA. Too many names to remember but it should get better with time. While
waiting for the meeting to start drinks can be ordered from the bar onsite.
The meeting started at 7:30 and the hall was packed with bikers from the various clubs. I
must say for such a bunch of rowdy men the meeting actual went well with members giving
each other the opportunity to say their say. Below are some points regarding the meeting:
·

The WRBA has R201k in their bank account.

·

There were still 9 clubs who have not paid their subs.

·

Subs are due by the end of April. A 3 month grace with penalty is allowed.

·

Subs are R500 per year.

·

A club must have 6 bikes of 400cc or bigger to become a member.

·

Concern raised is that people get to motorcycle accidents, take photos and post it on facebook. In some cases the family of the deceased sees it on face book before actually been
informed. This needs to stop.

·

If a family needs financial help in arranging a funeral for a member then the WRBA will
contribute R4000 towards the funeral

·

One of the Templar Sons members owns a funeral home and members can get in contact
with him directly should his services be needed.

·

If a member switches clubs then the member can not wear a patch for 6 months.

·

The annual Jol calendar needs to be completed after the first meeting of the year.

·

A new website for the WRBA is going to be created. At the moment they do not know who
the actual administrator is and the site has not been updated for sometime. This site will
have all the WRBA Jols.

·

A R40k donation was given to Klein Vallei from the WRBA for the building of housing. It
seems that the money was not used as it should. Site visits showed that not all the houses were build and the ones that were build is not being maintained. At next meeting more
feedback is to be supplied. Consensus is that WRBA should rather focus on biker related
initiatives and not the general public.

·

Bikers Against Farm Attacks is busy arranging a new event. The date and location still to
be finalised. They are looking for volunteers to be part of the committee arranging the
event. They want the event to be like a music festival to attract more non bikers.

·

The WRBA has blankets that can be given to charities. Clubs should liaise with them directly should a need be identified.

The meeting ended just before 10, we left promptly to get home to make it not too a late
night. There were however a couple of patrons that planned to stay late at the bar.

BIKER LIFESTYL MAGAZINE

T

he Biker Lifestyle magazine is not distributed to the normal stores suck as Spar, Pick ‘n
Pay or Checkers. The magazines can only be sourced directly from the distributor. Ulysses can get these magazines from the distributor at a cost of R25 each.
Orders for this magazine can be placed with Kobus who will get in contact with the distributor. You can WhatsApp or email me directly. Kobus.strydom123@gmail.com.

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

April
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

May

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith
30—Teresa Strydom

September
8—Andre van Rooyen

October
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster

June

20—Bryn Willemse

5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote

December

RALLIES AND DAY JOLS
Event

Date

Venue

Pre Rally Social

12th May

Kobus & Teresa
144 Ouklip Road, Helderkruin

Ulysses 20th Annual Rally

19-20 MAY

25 MAY

18-20 May

Goudini Spa, Rawsonville

